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*F *I *V*E * from the R *H *0 *D *E "'As I write this, Alan Jabez, the gentleman from
'England who is in- the ,States to scout out owners of English cars for a documentary he is 
producing, will have clocked nearly a year's worth of miles on his Mustang rental car in search of
people like us. Due to some schedule changes made necessary to accommodate a member of Alan's
film'crew; -the shoot will be put off until some time in 1996. While this is a bit- of a disappointment, it will
give"us additional time to get our respective EnFo's running, rehabilitated, and refreshed. -In the interim,
watch this' space for information and news regarding Alan's documentary--a milestone story, really, of
English automobiles on this side of the pond. "''''A few weeks ago a truck driver from Rhode Island
won 30 million dollars in the Powerball drawing (a multi-state lottery game). I mention this for a few
reasons, the first of which is that 30 million would buy a lot of NOS EnFo parts. The second reason is
that not too many EnFo owners are millionaires or ever will be. Most of us, I think, are hard working
people with a fondness for cars that are a bit out of the ordinary; and, for the most part I think we are
willing to go out of our way to help others with similar interests. Please be mindful in your interactions
with others that their time is precious and their resources not an unlimited pool of lottery winnings. Treat
them as you would like to be treated and don't take advantage of them. To do so gives the hobby a bad
name and may discourage people from going out of their way for others. "'''''''This is still your show, and
I hope you will take advantage of this bimonthly forum to tell us about your EnFo. I'd also like to
publish some more technical tips. So, if you have anything to share and are so inclined, please write.
""""''''The Registry's membership continues to hover around 180. This number has remained pretty
much constant during my watch, with some members fading away and new EnFo owners signing up to
take their place. "'''''''''''''Kathy and I will be saddling up the Consul next weekend and driving to Exeter,
Rhode Island to take a hay ride and pick out a Christmas tree. I suspect we'll take one of myoid neck
ties to tag it. And before we know it, with the heater switched over to HOT/BOOST, we'll have a
wonderfully crisp smelling ten footer strapped to the roof of the car and will be scudding Providence
bound along some lovely, wintery two-lane Rhode.
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Tha
True story. My high school auto shop teacher's name was Darville Finkle. One day in auto shop we were

standing around Warren C's Firebird Formula 400 listening to a horrific misfire and engine knock at idle. It seems
Warren had done too many smoky burnouts in the school parking lot, run the engine dry of oil, and damaged some

rod or main bearings--quite a feat given Pontiacs of this vintage had six quart sumps. Mr. Finkle diagnosed all of

this without so much as bending over the fender. Arms crossed behind his back, our teacher paced and lectured

about how he wouldn't really care how poorly a car was running--even misfiring up through the carburetor and rod

knocks didn't seem to bother him--as long as it stopped okay.
Being able to stop, rather than the ability to melt Firestone Wide Ovals at will, was the critical thing, he said.

All of us guys with grease under our fingernails got a big laugh out of this (Warren's father probably didn't laugh when

he got the repair bill from the local Pontiac garage). Mr. Finkle was woefully out of touch with what was important

to 17 year aids...but, I never forgot Mr. Finkle's words of wisdom. Going is good, but stopping is better.

When I got the Consul out of mothballs a few years ago the brakes needed to be rebuilt. I started with an

overhaul of the master cylinder, replaced all the flexible hoses, rebuilt the wheel cylinders, replaced the shoes-in

short, I did all the right things. Then I proceeded to bleed the brakes. Nothing. No pedal. Two pints of Girling Lima

GT through the bleeders and on the garage floor and still no brakes. New master cylinder, another pint--no brakes.

• . Take everything apart, ·inspect it, put it back together, readjust the shoes, two more pints--brakes that might

stop a Pinewood Derby car but not a 2,500 Ib English Ford. call England; Ford put the bleedin' bleeders in the wrong

,. ' plaoe-they ·should be up but they'are down. Call California; ,you'll need an exorcist; a therapist, .or an anti-gravity

machine. Call the car, Ford of England, and Lucas-Girling every foul word I know. Still no brakes. . :

Clamp this, release that, bleed more Lima GT out through a rubber tube and into an olive jar because I am

tired of 'slithering -around the garage'f1oor slathered in brake fluid, readjust "the brakes again, massage· a cramp out •

of Kathy's leg from pumping the pedal, bleed again, adjust again, bleed again. Marginal brakes if you pump and

pump and pump. 'Get all new wheel cylinders and repeat the process. Finally. Finally, a low, low pedal, but at least

I can drive the car to the ferry terminal, get it on the boat and drive the back roads to Providence--slowly. And hope

no one pulls out in front of me. Going is good, but stopping is better.
Sound familiar anyone? If so, please take note of this tech tip sent in -by Jim Norman, 107E -Technical

Advisor of the Ford Sidevalve Owners' Club in Surrey, England.

The problem with air remaining in the hydraulic system is caused by the location of the
bleed valves being on the lowest cylinders at the front wheel, while on the rear brakes the
cylinders are mounted to the bottom of the backplate. Air bubbles tend to rise in the brake
fluid, hence the problem.

There are two solutions, the Ford answer and my own. Ford recommends that the brake
adjusters are backed off fully, pushing the pistons right into the cylinders thus reducing
the space where air can collect. Once this is done, the brakes can be bled in the normal
way. While I have never tried it, I am assured it works/

My own solution requires two assistants, two pairs of vice grips, and a fair bit of brake fluid
(you can buy it in the large economy size one liter plastic jars at Pep Boys - Ed.). Use the grips to clamp
off the two front flexible hoses, thus eliminating any air beyond them. Open the nearside
rear bleed valve about two full turns, then, with one assistant armed with a tin of fresh
brake fluid ready to top up the reservoir, pump the pedal hard and fast. No easing up
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slowly-just strait up and down as fast as you can. This gets the fluid moving continuously
so the air bubbles don't simply oscillate back and forth as the master cylinder recuperates.

Don't bother to watch for bubbles. Give this valve 15 to 20 pumps which should clear away
any air in the line. Now lock up this valve and open the offside rear bleed valve. Repeat,
but about five pumps should be enough, then lock it up.. Transfer the grips from the
nearside front hose to the rear flexible hose and open the nearside front valve two turns
and give it a similar treatment-say 8 to 10 pumps. Lock up the valve and transfer the grips
from the offside front to the nearside front and give the offside front valve about five good
pumps in the same way.

Lock up the valve and remove all the grips. If the pedal isn't good and solid after this
process, check out the master cylinder and wheel cylinders for leaks. The cylinders should
be bled in the co"ect order given here and then the shoes should be adjusted as normal.
When working under the car, be sure to use axle stands or ramps.

After much brake pedal angst, I resorted to a similar procedure in bleeding the brakes on my car and can
report that it does Work. I've also taken to re-bleeding the brakes every six months or so. Since brake fluid is

hygroscopiC; (it absorbs water), this periodic fluid letting will minimize any moisture in the system and hopefully will

preventpitting and corrosion of the master and wheel cylinders and the stee', brake. pipes. Also; the brake pedal feel

seems te improve the more I ,drive the car;, perhaps the brake shoes are bedding in?

I'd like to hear from anyone with similar or different horror stories, or if you have additional advice or

comments to add, please write or call. Thanks, Jim:..... Thanks, Mr. Finkle. Going is good, but stopping is better.

In 1962 I was alive but I wasn't conscious of life or of important things like cars. Fast forward to 1972 and

I am conscious of little else but cars, although it would be five long years before I would be able to drive legally. That

didn't stop me from looking and dreaming, however, and I was lucky enough to grow up in a small town that had a

Ford/Mercury/Lincoln dealership a short bike ride from where I lived. And at the tender age of 11 I learned that sex

sells--at least it did at the Ford dealership.

With long hoods and short rumps they squatted on chunky blackwall tires devoid of dog dish hub caps or

chrome pizza pan wheel covers; stick-shifted, bucket-seated and colored pumpkin blossom yellow and electric

tomato orange, they could have been from a different planet. These lithe and little cars made the gold Torinos and

tan Montegos look absolutely ponderous by comparison, and more bloated and bulbous than they actually were.
Imagine my good fortune when Leo, a college student neighbor of ours, bought one of these sexy Europeans to ferry

himself back and forth to school.

It was bright red with black vinyl bucket seats with plaid cloth inserts. It had an AM/FM radio, a four-speed

stick and a tachometer right in the dashboard! Even with its tiny four-cylinder engine Leo's car could dust his sister's

stove-bolt six Camaro off the line. And it didn't scrape its door handles when peeling around comers like his sister's

car, which howled through curves on bias belted whitewalls. What a car! But what about the other sexy European,

the one that preceded Leo's car by a decade? The one that arrived on these shores when I was still in a high chair.
Oh, That Capri.

Misunderstood, maligned, and not much loved even in its homeland, the Consul Capri is probably one of the
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rarest of the rare English Fords which came to the United States. In a June 1962 road test, Road & Track magazine

compared the 109E to some of its contemporaries in the "personal" car market-those being the Karmann-Ghia VW

1500 and Renault Caravelle. These cars were all two-door coupe iterations of more mainstream family cars, and

all shared the engine and running gear with the sedans. The Ford was singled out for criticism because it

unabashedly used sheetmetal identical to the four-door below the beltline--only the greenhouse was redesigned.

The VW 1500 and Caravelle both used entirely different body panels.

While the roofline distinguished the coupe somewhat from the sedan, the interior was carried over box stock.

The controls and instruments were all highly stylized in the 1960's idiom, and the report lists them as well-designed

and satisfactory. There was some carping about the waming lights in lieu of instruments, but all things considered,

the controls worked. The front seats received mixed reviews as there wasn't enough seat travel and the seat backs

weren't adjustable. (Even the most rudimentary four-wheeled appliances today have adjustments for the seatback

angle, but in 1962 this wasn't the case. And we shouldn't fail to remember that the Capri was being tested by Americans

who drove cars with front seats bigger than most sofas. - Ed.)

A positive attribute of note was the full width package tray below the dash--this in addition to the locking

glovebox. Also, the trunk was described as being "enormous for a car this size" and despite having the spare tire

stored vertically in the left rear well, the luggage space was "cavernous looking." (Note the period publicity photo

of the woman sitting in a deck chair inside the trunk of a Consul Classici - Ed.) And, due to its sedan heritage, the

Capri was easy to get in and out of.

Performance was another thing. Again I remind you, this was 1962. Chevrolet had recently introduced cars

like the Impala SS409, and most Americans had been weaned on V-8 powered cars with Hoover Dam levels of

torque right off idle. The four cylinder engine in the Capri was a stroked version of the overhead valve unit from the

105E Anglia; it used the same block, valves, springs and pistons, but the stroke was increased to 65.07 mm.

Displacing a mere 1340 cc (that's a hair under 82 cubic inches), the 57 horsepower engine driving through a "vague

column-shift lever" linked to "an otherwise good 4-speed transmission" managed 0 to 60 in 20.8 seconds. Top

speed of the 2400 pound coupe was 82.5 mph, and it returned between 21 and 27 miles per gallon.

By comparison, American family sedans of the day, V-8 powered and driving through two or three speed

automatics and weighing in excess of two tons, could probably best the Capri to 60 mph by 7 seconds. Of course,

you would pay at the gas pump with fuel mileage about half that of the English Ford. But would you have really cared
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when gas was about 30 cents per gallon?
Where the Capri really shone was in its ride and handling, due in part to the MacPherson strut front

suspension. The unassisted 9.5 inch Girting front disk brakes were praised as having "stopping power far superior"
to the car's power and "a feature to be admired" and hopefully "followed by more manufacturers." Despite its
5.60x13 tires, road testers of the day spoke approvingly of the car's road holding and safe and predictable handling.
Even ''when cornering very fast in the dry it was almost impossible to make the tires lose adhesion" and the car was

"not much affected by cross winds."
Good handling aside, the testers at Road & Track "in summing up this interesting British-made personal car

[felt] that its obvious charm and good looks [did] not offset some of its shortcomings. However, the handyman type

of owner could easily add certain Cosworth components, and without too much difficulty" improve the car's
performance. They would only need to wait until July 1962 when the 1500 cc engine was introduced to counteract

criticism of poor low speed performance.
And, in February 1963 a performance version of the Capri, the GT, was introduced with a twin-choke Weber,

four-branch exhaust, larger exhaust valves and a high-lift camshaft. A floor change shift was fitled, as was a
tachometer, ammeter, oil pressure gauge, and power assisted brakes. Total production numbers for the Capri from
July 1961 through July 1964 amounted to 18,716 cars; of these, 2002 GT's were made. Almost a decade would
pass before the other sexy European of the same name found its way to the American marketplace, but this one

would have a decidedly German accent.

"""'•.~.- .I 1';'

Tlhe SJh.op Floor
Doug Milota of Eureka, California answers that age old back to school question...

What I Did On My Summer Vacation

It all started about a month ago at the beginning of August when I overheated the Cortina in a major way--as

in pegging the needle to "HOT" and then all the way to "COLD". The Friday before the Labor Day weekend I left to
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go to the All-British Field Meet in Portland, Oregon, a 9 hour drive with stops. The night before I loaded a Zephyr

engine block into the Cortina's trunk to deliver it to a guy in Portland who restores AC's (British sports cars).
I noticed that the rear of the car had 4 to 6 inches of ground clearance. After a few corners, I determined

that the car didn't handle too badly, and I managed to hold off a lady in a newer Volvo Turbo wagon through the
tums. I stopped for gas and checked my mileage and noted that I was getting approximately 29 mpg. The rest of
the way to Portland I average approximately 26 mpg driving 70-80 mph, so I guess I did something to the engine

when it overheated.

Friday night they had a get-together at the Red Lion Hotel in downtown Portland where I met a number of

people, a few who own English Fords. Saturday we had the cars in the field at Portland International Raceway (that's

where they run the Indy cars). There were 6 English Fords-3 stock and 3 modified. The three stock ones were my

Cortina Mk II, Eric Admunson's Mk I Zephyr, and Norman Scott's Mk II Zephyr convertible. Norman showed us how

the top works. He pressed, or pulled (I can't remember which) something on the dash and the back seat moved

forward by itself as the top came up. As the kids say, it was way cool. The three modified English Fords were all

Cortinas owned by two local brothers.

There was a swap meet on Sunday and a slalom autocross, but I arrived too late to enter my assigned group.

At the swap meet they have a guy I know who sells shop and parts manuals. He had a few for British Fords, 100E's,

Consul, and a parts manual for Cortinas (the big yellow one). I have his name and number if anyone would like to

contact him. I also tried to contact Larry Hoffmiller, but he wasn't home.

I did manage a visit with Mike Sims who lives in Oregon City (southeast of Portland) and finally got to see

what a Sabra is. It is a sports car made in Israel in the early to mid-sixties which uses a Consul Mk II 204E engine.

It has front disk brakes and a fiberglass body-very interesting. After that I drove up to Seattle and visited with friends

and got to see John Rex and examine his 307E Anglia Panel Van. Neat truck! I also got a Matchbox Anglia 105E

and 307E from John; he buys and sells these, so if you are looking-for something in miniature you might want to give

him a try. He lives in Marysville, Washington.

After that, I drove the Cortina from Seattle all the way back to Eureka without missing a beat and got great

gas mileage to boot! And that's part of what I did on my summer vacation.

Thanks, Doug. A+ and a gold star! Stay tuned for part 2. - Ed.

The Shop Floor (continued)

John Ayton of Redondo Beach, California sent in the following advanced advance notice, so mark your
1996 calendars accordingly.

British Wheels and Wings May 1996

John Ayton of Redondo Beach, a British Ford driver, is rising to the occasion and working with local car show

promoter and auto magazine writer Rick Feibusch in an attempt to gather together the largest number of British

Fords assembled at one time on this side of the pond. (They might arrive assembled, but odds are that not all
of them will be together and running by Sunday. - Ed.)

An excellent display of British Fords is anticipated, including Cortina Mk I Deluxes, GT's, station wagons,

Lotus, the flying Bogus Cortinas and Turbo Rotary modifieds. Cortina Mk II's will include GT's, station wagons, a

genuine Crayford, and modified worKs of art. There will be 100E's, 105E's, any 107E's out there???, 109E coupes,
a Model Y (the pregnant beauty), a Pilot Woody (eat your heart out Bob Pare), plus Mk I & Mk II Consuls and
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Zodiacs. We are looking for and welcome Ford 8 and 10 aficionados. Folks, if it's BRITISH and it's a FORD, we
want you to bring it.

The event is scheduled for May 1996, the day to be determined. We hope by providing this much advanced
notice, projects can be finalized, and schedules can be arranged so as many of us as possible can meet in sunny

Santa Monica.
This is one fine location in which to hold a car meet. The Museum of Flying is an excellent monument to

aviation's past, built at the original site of the Douglas Aircraft works. It provides for a variety of interests and is a
great opportunity for the whole family to spend a day together. (Yeah, right, Dad hangs out telling lies about his true
love, the kids are off flying the jet aircraft simulator, and Mum gets some peace and quiet. You do get to spend

some real quality time with your children, that is every time they run out of money and beg for one of those loans they
conveniently forget to pay back).

Please excuse the Kiwi mirth, the truth is, this has the makings of become the car meet you wished you had

never missed. If you don't make it, we will probably talk about you. Out of town guests, we are looking for
reasonably priced accommodations and a location to meet for breakfast on Sunday morning. If we get an early
enough response and there is sufficient interest, we are open to arranging a social evening Saturday night.

John, thanks for the advanced warning that you'll be talking about some of us during and after the fact. Now
that you've tipped your hand, dollars to donuts Bob Pare shows up in uniform and wants to fly that Pilot
Woody back to PAl - Ed.

EVENTS

British Wheels and Wings, May 1996, day to be determined. Let's get those spanners cranking, finish those
projects, and all met at the next Wheels and Wings at the Museum of Flying in Santa Monica, California, Sunday May

??,1996. Wheels and Wings is a unique event featuring 400 examples of British-built cars, trucks, and motorcycles,
as well as some of the most famous British Warbirds. View a field of Fords, Jaguars, Austins, Rolls, Rootes Group,
Bentleys, Rovers, Jensens, MG's, Morgans, Morris Minors, Mini, Jowetts, and more. Updated information will appear
in this space as it becomes available. For British Ford driver questions, please contact John Ayton, 1803 Belmont

Lane, Redondo Beach, CA 90278; phone or fax at (310) 379-1717.AOLToriteKiwi. For vehicle and vendor
registration, phone Rick Feibusch at (310) 392-6605 or fax at (310) 396-1933.

English Ford Lines MAR K E T P LAC E
September I October 1995

Classified ads are FREE to members; $5.00 per ad per issue for non-members. All ads must be submitted in writing.

No ads will be accepted by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY; Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline for

the NovlDec issue is November 3. 1995.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit - literature/books/photos for

sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1969 Cortina GT. Drives great and looks 90% great but needs some body work. Uprated engine.
Drive anywhere condition. $600. Also, misc. parts for Mk IIMk II Cortinas including 4:12 and 3:77 diffs. Contact
Jody Fonseca, c/o Jansen Music, 1931 Main Street, Watsonville, CA 95076 or phone (408) 724-4798 or 761-8470.
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Car For Sale, 1969 Cortina Estate, GT gauges, GT head and headers, GT carburetor. New starter, American
Racing wheels. Body in very good condition. $1,500. Contact Robert Moss in Virginia at (703) 757-2249 before 9:30
PM EST.

car For Sale, (2) 1959 100E Anglias. Both run, but one is a parts car showing 65,000 miles; the other has
24,000 miles and a new paint job. Asking $2,500 for both. Contact Jim Bomia, 618 Center Street, Findlay, OH
45840 or phone (419) 423-5768.

Car For Sale, 1960 Escort 100E Station Wagon. Last run 1974; engine out of car. No rust. Asking $800.
Contact Jim Ponte, P. O. Box 812 Mt. Shasta, CA 96067 or call (916) 926-2321.

Car For Sale, Cortina Mk II GT 2-door, located in Boulder, CO. Solid, straight body, engine, trans, and rear
missing. Good glass except windshield; doors and chrome window surrounds in great condition. Car located at
Valmont Auto Parts, 4942 Valmont Road, Boulder, CO 80301 or call (313) 443-3560. Also, Consul or Zephyr 4-door,
reputed to be a 6 cylinder car. Located at Blakes Small Car Salvage, 2559 County Road # 5, Erie, CO 80516 or
phone (313) 665-4312. Leads from Rick Fedorchak, 2710 Woodridge Ct, West Friendship, MD 21794 or phone
(410) 489-4953 or via e-mail at Rick_Fedorchak_at_750@ccmail.gsfc.nasa.gov at Internet.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for he year.
Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25.00 each year; 1955-59, $18.00 each year, 1960-70, $15.00 each year;
1971-present, $12.00 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710
Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

. Lit For Sale, Owner's Handbook, Cortina Mk I, June 1965 from Ford of England, fine condition $13; Cortina Mk
I Parts Book, 626 pages, covers 1962-66..Comer missing on front and rear covers, otherwise exceptional and clean,
$22. Cortina Mk II Master Parts Book, Model "C", thick book, nearly perfect, $30. Add $3 for postage per item. Bob
Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

Lit c • For- Sale, HELP!!! I have Vauxhall paper coming out of my ears, over forty books (parts books-, owner's
manuals, shop manuals, training manuals, etc). Models from the 1950's and 1960's - Victor, Wyvern, Velox, Bedford,
Viva, etc. Does anyone know of any Vauxhall clubs or owners? Please let me know. I've got the goods for them!
Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, carpet sets and hoods (convertible tops) for Fords. Most models available. Worldwide mail order
service. From 45 pounds sterting plus postage for full sets. Also, interior headliners and vinyl roofs. Contact Motor
Upholstery Supplies, 14 Anne Road, Wellingborough, Northants, England NN8 2HH or telephone 011 933223602;
fax 011 933441298. Visa, MC, and American Express accepted.

Pts For Sale, just parted out a 1958 Anglia 100E (parts also fit Prefect, Squire, Escort, Thames of the same
period). Headlamp and taillight bezels, hub caps, air filters, master cylinders, bumper guards, gas tank, windshield,
rear window, radiator, head, manifold, carb, starter, generator, horns, V-emblem for hood, jack, etc. Also parting
out one more in mid-September. What do you need? Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717)
737-1119.

Pts For Sale, original keys, Wilmont Breeden $12.00 each; also keys cut by code, single sided cut $5.00 each;
double sided cut $8.00 each. Requires the three digit number on ignition switch or number on trunk lock stem. For
orders or inquiry, please send a S.A.S.E. to Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call (410)
750-2352, 7:00 to 9:00 PM EST.

Pts For Sale, many miscellaneous Mk II Cortina parts; also, English Ford Line - Cortina tee-shirts, $12.00 each;
Vintage English Ford decals, $2.00 each; Cortina key fobs, $6.00 each. Cortina parts and literature wanted. What
have you? Write or call with your needs. Always willing to talk Cortinas. Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street,
York, PA 17403 or call (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.
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Pts For sale, Capri, the sexy European! We sell NOS and aftermarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also buy NOS,
aftermarket, and used Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South Washington Avenue,
Columbus, OH 43207. Or call (614) 443-5051 and ask for Norm Murdock.

pts For Sale, NAEFR Club Regalia. Club decal, actual size is 5.25" x 2.75", navy blue and red on white
background. Specify front or back adhesive. Low, low price of $1 each or three for $2, plus a small self-addressed
stamped envelope (S.A.S.E.). Club patch, actual size is 4.125" x 2", red on white background, with press-on back
(use a warm iron). Works best on cotton. Low, low price of $2 each or three for $5 plus a small S.A.S.E. Contact
Robert Pare at (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, EnFo parts, new and used for 1954-1970 Fords. Call or write (415) 578-0304. Pete Snyders, 1451
Beach Park Blvd #101, Foster City, CA 94404.

Pts For sale, Just purchased. An entire van load of NOS EnFo parts. Sight unseen. Picking up mid-September.
Many goodies. Call early for best selection. Robert Pare (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, Consul Mk I or Mk II engine built on brand new block w/reground crank and new pistons, plus
unleaded head. Twin SU carbs on rare Aquaplane inlet plus 4-branch exhaust. Approx 80 bhp. Also 4-speed floor
change box. Cost over $3,000, sell for $1,200 or buy whole car ('52 Consul) in perfect condition for $2,700 before
I slap a V8 in it. Gary Kiernan, 3747 Alomar Drive, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 or phone (818) 981-4607.

Pts For sale, new 4 cylinder distributor cap, side mount, $5; Zephyr/Zodiac 6 cylinder copper head gasket, $10;
Consul 56-60 pan gasket set, $7; Cortina 1600 head set, $15; 1600 valve cover gaskets, $2; 1600 poUution
equipment, complete. Call AI Taylor at (919) 437-1167.

pts ,For Sale, parts to fit the dependable automatic·transmission: (1) 211E 7A130 hub; (2) 211E 70860 case
to extension housing gaskets. $5 for everything plus shipping. (1) 2709E 6313A ? some sort of funny looking hub
probably valuable to someone, $1 plus shipping; element type oil filters for Cortinas, $3 each; engine bearings
suitable for Anglia, Cortina, Consul Mk I, Pinto/Capri 2000, mains $10 per set, rods $10 per set or write for specific
needs. (1) set of .030 over pistons for crossflow Cortina GT with rings and pins, $60 or best offer. Please contact
Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91370 or call (909)'989-1481 after 6:00 p.m. PDT.
Internet users Enfrdowner@aol.com

WANTED

wtd Driveshaft for late Mk II Cortina w/4-speed, 4.11 or 4.44 ratio rearend, GT transmission, or any Cortina
fiberglass panels. AI Taylor (919) 437-1167.

wtd Wipac reversing light lens or complete assembly for 1968 Cortina Mk II, type with only two small screws that
hold in (no surround). Also rear bumper guard in nice condition for same. Tom Burrows, 925 Red Mile Ct. Apt #414,
Lexington, KY 40504 or phone (602) 243-0246.

Wtd Upper and lower door hinges, for 1967 Cortina GT 2-door; also need chrome wheel arch trim for right and
left side rear fenders. Need source for rubber molding for quarter windows for a 2-door. Please contact Larry
Hoffmiller, 8745 N. Burrage Ave., Portland OR 97217 or phone (503) 285-6481.

wtd For 1950 Prefect, original Canadian advertisements. Contact Bob LaCavera, 46 Emcarr Drive, Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada M1E 5A1 or phone (416) 287-9006.

wtd Cortina, oversized sway bar. Please contact Paul Blouin, P. O. Box 75, Healy, Alaska 99743 or phone (907)
683-2960.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing label says 9/95 your membership expires with this newsletter. I hope you will renew

your membership right away and STAY IN THE LOOP. Please make your $15.00 check or money order payable to David

Wiggins, North American English Ford Registry and mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. The

Registry thanks you for your support and looks forward to seeing you and your EnFo on the Rhode!
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tidd~ STAR to~~ PERFORMANCE

ZEPHYR

SERVAIS
h xhaust manifold

:::cib~~~:ilht~throu.h .i1.nc~...

Acceleration 1nd Top Gea'

in aeart $eC. s;~

10-30 m.p.h. 4.\ 7.7
_10~0 m.p.h. S.O
30-S0 m.p.h. 8.4

10.1
·40-60 m.p.:h.__,.,__~

Contd.

low cost are obtaine.d
by the use· of .thiS
exhaust s y S t e m
alone, which is SQld
by Servais Silencers,
Ltd., Ashford Road,
Cricklewood, Lo~'
don N.W.2. Manl'
folds are available
for both Zeph'"

10ne,.1 ~ lite
*SE'RVAIS'

EXHAUST SYSTEM
to your CONSUL or

The test ,esults shown above were obtained with a .. Zephyr" Saloon;
standard in every respect except for the exhaust system.

NOTE I

Every car runs better with
• SERVAIS STRAIGHT.
THROUGH SILENCER. Ask
your Garage.

SERVAIS SILENCERS L1MIT,ED, Ashford Road, London, N.W.2 Telephone: GLAdstone 0023 (3 lines)

north omerleon i
ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY

12 Biltmore Avenue
Providence, R.1.
02908-3513 U.SA

If your mailing label says 9/95 your membership is due for rene\yal. This is the only notice you will receive.
Please see page 9 so you can be sure to STAY IN THE LOOP. Thank You. September/October 1995

http://www.enfostuff.com
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